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Psalms Devotional Guide 

The Psalms Coloring Posters and Coloring Pages were illustrated by artist and pastor Adam Walker 
Cleaveland. Drawing from the psalms found in the Revised Common Lectionary (Year B) readings for 
Lent, these illustrations and this devotional guide can be used during Lent, or anytime during the 
year as study on the psalms. 

If you do find yourself or your community using this Psalms Devotional Guide during Lent (and you 
are in Year B of the Revised Common Lectionary), below is a suggestion for when you could do each 
of the devotions: 

• Psalm 25:1-10 Devotion: 1st Sunday in Lent 
• Psalm 22:23-31 Devotion: 2nd Sunday in Lent 
• Psalm 19 Devotion: 3rd Sunday in Lent 
• Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 Devotion: 4th Sunday in Lent 
• Psalm 51:1-12 Devotion: 5th Sunday in Lent 
• Psalm 31:9-16 Devotion: Palm Sunday/Liturgy of the Passion 
• Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19 Devotion: Maundy Thursday 
• Psalm 22:1-22 Devotion: Good Friday 
• Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24 Devotion: Easter 

When I was a kid, whenever I’d ask someone where in the Bible I should start reading, inevitably 
someone would say, “Alright. Close your Bible. Now open it up to about the halfway point. Start 
reading.”   

If you do that, you’ll almost always end up in Psalms.   

Reading the psalms as a kid was a way into scripture that allowed me to figure out that emotions 
were a good thing, and that we shouldn’t try to hide them from God. Reading the psalms as a kid 
gave me words to express the feelings I had, and helped me to see that the authors of the psalms 
struggled with many of the same things I struggled with.  

The psalms are a great source of theological creativity, depth, and wonder, and we’re excited to be 
able to offer children and people of all ages a way into the psalms this year. 

This devotional guide was written by Geoff Duffy, and includes reflections and questions for both 
children and adults. It was written in such a way that people of all ages could use the guide as a 
supplemental resource to the Coloring Posters and Coloring Pages. 
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It is our hope that this Psalms Devotional Guide is a meaningful way for you and your family and/or 
community to experience the psalms in a new way. And as always, please let us know what you like 
or what you think could be improved upon for next year.  

We love your feedback because it helps us create even better products in the future. You can email 
us at hello@illustratedchildrensministry.com with your comments and/or suggestions. 

Peace, 

Adam Walker Cleaveland 
Founder & Illustrator 
Illustrated Children's Ministry, LLC. 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An Introduction to the Psalms Devotional Guide 

The psalms have been part of the worshipping life of God’s people for over 3,000 centuries. The 
people of Israel used these “Songs of David” in their ritual life as a community, whether they were 
gathering to dedicate the temple, coronate a ruler, or express communal lament. The early Christians 
were certainly conversant with the psalms since they appear in so much of the New Testament. 
Orthodox and Catholic Christians recite all 150 psalms over the course of a month in the Daily Office. 
Reformed Christians from Scotland and Switzerland re-worked the same psalms into metrical hymns. 
Anglican Christians used the psalms as the basis for many of the beautiful prayers found in the Book 
of Common Prayer. And Christians of the 21st century continue to sing praise and worship songs 
filled with images from the Book of Psalms, our very first hymnal.  

Early tradition said that King David was the author of these first hymns, songs, and spiritual songs. 
Certainly many of them were written by David…they say as much. And David was obviously a fine 
musician…his harp playing soothed the irritated King Saul. But we now know the Book of Psalms is 
not the work of one person. Rather, it is the collection of many authors and composers over the 
course of many years (possibly even centuries). Within the collection are hymns of praise, songs of 
lament, symphonies of thanksgiving, and concertos for royal occasions. In fact, this book, centered 
right in the middle of our Bibles, has a psalm for almost every conceivable human emotion or event. 
Need some guidance? Try Psalm 25. In trouble? Take a look at Psalm 43. Feeling thankful? How about 
Psalm 65. Just want to dance? Go to Psalm 150! 

THE TRANSLATION 
One of challenges of translation is that something is always lost in the translation. This is certainly 
true with our word “Lord.” Many of our English translations of the psalms address God with this 
rather generic term when in fact the original Hebrew is much more personal. For instance, most of us 
probably learned the first verse of Psalm 23 with these words: The Lord is my shepherd. The people 
of Israel however, were on a first name basis with their God. God had a name and that name was 
Adonai. A more faithful rendering might read: ADONAI is my shepherd. This is the way the verse is 
translated in the Complete Jewish Bible, based on the Jewish Publication Society’s translation from 
the original Hebrew text. For this reason, this is the translation most often used in this Psalms 
Devotional Guide.  
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THE MUSIC 
Another challenge when it comes to experiencing the psalms is that they were meant to be sung. In 
fact, for many of the psalms you will find suggested instruments, as well as tunes (for more about 
that, check out the devotion for Psalm 22:1-22). Many of us however, grew up reciting the psalms 
responsively. And truth be told, we didn’t do it with much passion. Thankfully, there is a resurgence 
of interest in singing the psalms. You will find a suggested recording to listen to with each individual 
devotion. There are many musical settings for each psalm, and these may not even be the best, but 
you are encouraged to give them a listen as you read, discuss, and color. Just like reading the words 
of your favorite hymn isn’t quite the same as hearing it sung, so there is also something powerful 
about listening to the words of the psalms sung in a new way. The suggested musicians have been 
creative in their interpretations. Feel free to do the same. If you have a musician in your group, 
perhaps they could compose a simple refrain based on your group’s favorite verse of the psalm. 

THE POETRY 
The psalms are poetry. And just like Shakespeare’s plays were meant to be experienced in English, 
the psalms were originally meant to be sung in Hebrew. While the King James Version went a long 
way in making the psalms sound beautiful to native English speakers, there is nothing quite like 
reading a poem in the language it was written. Leslie Brandt, a Lutheran pastor, began re-working 
the psalms in the 1960’s and including them in his church’s bulletins. Eventually, these poems were 
collected together into Psalms Now, a collection of contemporary re-imaginings of the ancient Book 
of Psalms. In the book’s Preface, Brandt writes: “These offerings are by no means an attempt to be 
scholarly or textual…they ought to indicate something of the honesty and humanity of the psalm-
writers in their daily conflicts and to encourage us to be as honest in our pursuit of the truth and our 
walk with God.”  Some of his poems have been used in these devotions as a way to encourage your 34

own honest feelings before God. Perhaps after reading the devotion and coloring the illustration, 
you might want to try your own hand at a poem expressing the feelings contained in that particular 
psalm.  

However you choose to use this Psalms Devotional Guide, please remember the psalms are first and 
foremost prayer. And prayer is nothing more than being honest with God about what’s going on in 
your life. Prayer doesn’t have to be complicated. In fact, it can be as simple as listening to a song, 
reading a meditation, or coloring a picture. The psalms are also meant to be sung, so remember the 
old adage…those who sing, pray twice! 

- Geoff Duffy 

 Brandt, Leslie. Psalms Now, Concordia, 1973, p. 5.34
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PSALM 25 

READ 
Psalm 25:1-10 

LISTEN 
Psalm 25 from The Psalms Project: Volume 3 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjVoPBuBRj8  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
If you’ve ever been to Venice, you know what an amazing and confusing city it is. From the minute 
you step off the boat, you’re aware you’ve entered a city like none other…a place without any streets 
or cars, only a maze of seemingly winding pathways and back alleys. Smart guidebooks will tell you 
to put the map down and just start walking. Just walk, looking up and around, taking in the sights of 
this beautiful city. After a while however, you begin to realize you can never really get lost in Venice. 
Sure, you may get sidetracked for an hour or two. But you will always manage to find your way into a 
tiny piazza with a small little church on the corner. Or better yet…you seem to always loop around to 
the grand Piazza San Marco! And in front of you is St. Mark’s, the church that takes your breath away 
every time you see it.  

The writer of Psalm 25 (David perhaps?) seems to find himself in a similar predicament as the 
Venetian traveler. He’s gone down some back alleys, taken a couple wrong turns in life. Don’t 
remember my youthful sins or transgressions.  It’s tempting to think all is lost in those moments of life 1

when we know we have veered off the path. Certainly, David’s tryst with Bathsheba, and the 
subsequent murder of her husband to cover up the transgression, must have weighed heavily upon 
David throughout his life. But in this psalm we see someone who desires to find their way back. 
Someone who wishes to remember the path he learned about in his youth.  

Make me know your ways, ADONAI, teach me your paths.  An amazing thing happens when you’re 2

walking around Venice. As you loop around the same paths over and over again, you begin to see 
things in a different light…literally. The colors of the buildings transform throughout the day as the 
light of the sun, and then of the moon, mysteriously reflect them into the shifting waters of the canals. 
And this is exactly the way it is with us throughout the seasons of our own lives. The simple lessons 

 Psalm 25:7 (Complete Jewish Bible)1

 Psalm 25:4, Ibid.2
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we learned as children in Sunday School take on newer or more nuanced meanings as we grow and 
mature. This verse is a prayer to call to mind the spiritual truths we already know. Many times, when 
we are walking in circles, we already know what is needed to get back on the path. The Bible verses 
we learned as a child, the hymns we sang as a youth, and the sermons we heard as a young adult can 
still resonate in our inner being if we will just call them to mind.  

All ADONAI’S paths are grace and truth to those who keep (God’s) covenant and instructions.  J.R.R. 3

Tolkien once wrote “Not all those who wander are lost.”  When we find ourselves, like King David of 4

old, wandering around the pathways of life, it’s good to remember the paths of God are always 
grace and truth. We may be lost for a season. We may wander for a time. But just as the patient 
traveler in Venice is rewarded by the beautiful sight of Piazza San Marco after a day of diversions, so 
will God’s faithful people be rewarded by the beautiful sight of grace and truth awaiting those who 
remember the ways and paths of God. 

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
Has your family ever taken a long trip somewhere? If so, your mom or dad probably took a look at a 
map to figure out how you would get to your destination. Maybe they used an app on their phone or 
the GPS in your car. Or maybe they got out an actual atlas and everyone gathered around it to see 
where you were going. Sometimes we can think of our life like a trip we are taking back to God. 
Thankfully, God doesn’t leave us on our own to get lost. God puts people in our lives that will help us 
when we’re unsure of where to go next. God also gives us stories in the Bible of others who have 
gone on similar journeys before, and we can learn from them as well! Psalm 25 is a prayer asking 
God to help us remember how God’s word to us in the Bible can help us on our journeys. 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• Find a place on a map you would like to visit. What kinds of things would you have to do to get 

there? 
• Can you think of one commandment of God that might help you to live a good life? 

GOING DEEPER 
• What Bible verse did you learn as a child that has a deeper or more profound meaning for you 

now as an adult? 
• Recall a time in your life when you were seemingly lost. What helped you get back on God’s 

path of grace and truth? 

 Psalm 25:10 (Complete Jewish Bible)3

 “All That Is Gold Does Not Glitter” by J.R.R. Tolkien4
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PSALM 22:23-31 

READ 
Psalm 22:23-31 

LISTEN 
Psalm 22 from The Psalms Project: Volume 3 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNpm_mCsTKw  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
For many churches throughout the world, Easter is a time for baptisms. Whether it happens around a 
tiny font in the darkness of the Easter Vigil, or in a cold lake at an early morning Easter sunrise 
service, the day of Christ’s resurrection has always been a special time for Christians to baptize new 
believers. The year 387AD was no exception for the church in Milan, and for a young man named 
Augustine.   

Augustine’s mother, Monica, was a devout Christian who shared her faith with her son throughout his 
life. But Augustine, like many teenagers, was drawn to other pursuits. As a young adult, he had little 
interest in the things of God, and even less interest in becoming a Christian. But Monica continued to 
pray, and continued to give witness to her deeply-held faith. In time, Augustine started attending 
Sunday services at the church where the famous bishop, Ambrose, preached. At first, he was only 
impressed with the eloquent preacher’s style. But then one day something strange happened. While 
wandering the streets of Milan, Augustine heard a child singing, “Pick it up, and read it!” Since he 
could not recall any children’s song with those words, he took this to be a sign from God telling him 
to grab a Bible and start reading. As he poured over the words of scripture, and the testimony of 
people like the Apostle Paul, Augustine found himself slowly coming to faith. On the evening of April 
24 (387AD) the newly converted Augustine of Hippo was immersed in the waters of new life by 
Bishop Ambrose of Milan. Augustine was ordained in 391, and made Bishop of the North African city 
of Hippo in 395. Revered by Catholics, Orthodox, and Protestants alike, Augustine is regarded as one 
of the greatest Christian thinkers of all time.  

Later in life, Augustine wrote an account of his conversion in his famous Confessions. In it, he pens 
these beautiful words: Late have I loved Thee, O Lord; and behold, Thou wast within and I without, 
and there I sought Thee. Thou was with me when I was not with Thee. Like Augustine, the writer of 
Psalm 22 has also spent a great amount of her energy running in circles. But after running she has 
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come to this realization: The fact is, (O God), you are not far off. You know both my feelings and my 
failings. Yet you love and accept me. You will save me – even from myself.  30

And now, after being rescued from her deep despair, the psalmist vows to tell (this story to her) 
friends when they come to worship…(God) has never let you down, never looked the other way when 
you were being kicked around. God has never wandered off to do God’s own thing; God has been 
right there, listening.  31

Psalm 22 is a reminder to us of just how powerful our own faith stories can be for those who do not 
yet believe. We may never know the impact our testimony might have on another person who seems 
to be searching for God. But just like Augustine’s mother, Monica, never gave up praying for her son; 
and just like Ambrose, the bishop of Milan, never gave up sharing his faith with Augustine; so too 
must we always be ready to gently let others know how God has saved us. No one is beyond the 
embrace of God’s love, even those who claim to not believe. For as Augustine wrote: Thou didst call, 
and cry, and burst my deafness. Thou didst gleam, and glow, and dispel my blindness. Thou didst 
touch me, and I burned for Thy peace. 

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
There was a very famous Christian who lived in the 4th century. His name was Augustine, and his 
mother’s name was Monica. When he was a teenager, Augustine decided he didn’t believe in God. 
He quit reading his Bible, and he quit praying. But his mother prayed every day that Augustine would 
one day become a Christian. And God heard her prayers! Later in his life, Augustine was baptized 
and became a pastor. Who knows? Maybe Augustine would never have turned his life around if his 
mother wouldn’t have kept telling him about God’s love. The writer of Psalm 22 says that people will 
believe in God when we tell them what God has done in our own lives. 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• Who told you about God’s love? 
• Would it be scary to tell someone else about God? How would you do it? 

GOING DEEPER 
• Have you ever thought that telling your own faith story might just be what someone else needs 

to be encouraged in their own spiritual journey? 
• How does it make you feel when you think about sharing your story of faith? 

 Brandt, Leslie. “Psalm 22.” Psalms Now, Concordia, 1973.30

 Psalm 22:23-25 (The Message)31
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PSALM 19 

READ 
Psalm 19 

LISTEN 
Psalm 19a and 19b by The Sons of Korah 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJNnPbKu6tw 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NedPq_bkNL8  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
No matter how many voyages we take into space, or how enlightened we become, the rising of the 
moon and the setting of the sun each day are still mystical experiences for those of us who call 
planet Earth our home. Our breath is taken away whenever we see a huge red harvest moon in the 
autumn sky. We can’t help but sit in silent wonder on the edge of a lake as we watch the morning 
sun, which comes out like a bridegroom from the bridal chamber, with delight like an athlete to run 
his race.  And year in and year out, without fail, the great stars of the sky continue to perform their 10

cosmic dance.  

Joseph Haydn, the great German composer of the 18th century, was also an amateur student of 
astronomy. Fascinated as he was with the new scientific discoveries of Sir Isaac Newton, he didn’t see 
them in contradiction to his own faith. Instead, when Haydn looked up into the orderly heavens he 
saw proof of the divine wisdom of God that had spun the universe into being at the beginning of 
time. Some would argue that his greatest oratorio was The Creation, a musical masterwork which 
celebrates the creation of the world using texts from the biblical books of Genesis and the Psalms. At 
the end of Part One is his famous choral piece, based on the opening lines of Psalm 19, Die Himmel 
erzählen die Ehre Gottes (“The Heavens are Telling the Glory of God”). Interestingly, Haydn 
composed this chorus in the joyful key of C major, contrasting it with the beginning of the oratorio 
which he wrote in the heavy key of C minor. Just like the composer of Psalm 19, Haydn believed to 
experience nature is to come in contact with God’s glory and light, the same glory and light that 
radiates from the commandments and precepts of God. 

 Psalm 19:6 (Complete Jewish Bible)10
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Just as the sun and moon acting in concert each day restore balance to the natural world, so the 
Torah of ADONAI is perfect, restoring the inner person.  The great philosopher Immanuel Kant once 11

wrote, “Two things awe me most…the starry sky above me and the moral law within me…I see them 
before me and connect them immediately with the consciousness of my existence.”   12

Each year on Yom Kippur, Jews all over the world confess their sins, many times using a rather joyful 
song. A rabbi was once asked why the music is so joyful sounding for the confession of sins. They 
responded that since God commanded us to confess our sins, we should do so joyfully, because all 
the precepts of ADONAI are right, rejoicing the heart.  How differently we might live our lives if we 13

viewed the commandments of God with as much joy as we do when we look up into the heavens at 
the sun and the moon and the stars. 

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
Have you ever taken a look through a telescope, or seen a picture of outer space? The person who 
wrote Psalm 19 wants us to know God not only speaks to us through the commandments…God also 
speaks to us through nature. We need the sun to see in the day, and the moon gives us light in the 
evening. When we look up in the skies and see the wonderful things God created, they remind us of 
the light of God’s word. Just like the sun and moon help our bodies to see, God’s commandments 
help our souls to see. In fact, the psalm says following God’s commandments makes our hearts 
joyful! 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• What do you think you can learn about God by looking up into the heavens? 
• Do you think following God’s commandments makes you happier or sadder? 

GOING DEEPER 
• Is there a particular biblical commandment or precept that you find difficult to find joy in? 
• In this age of scientific knowledge, how can you continue to be awed by God’s creation?  

 Psalm 19:8, Ibid.11

 Kant, Immanuel. Critique of Practical Reason.12

 Psalm 19:9 (Complete Jewish Bible)13
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PSALM 107 

READ 
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 

LISTEN 
Psalm 107 from Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs by Rachel Cohen 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HozHsKOoero  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
Throughout its history, the Christian church has used the psalms in various ways in its public worship. 
No doubt, the earliest Christians continued singing them in Hebrew to the tunes they knew from the 
synagogue and temple, all of which have been lost to us today. Pope Gregory the Great set rules in 
place for the chanting of the psalms in monasteries. The Genevan and Scottish Psalters are the 
creative work of the early Calvinists, who believed the psalms were the only acceptable form of 
music for Christian worship. And worshippers in the Church of England surrounded their liturgical 
ceremonies with the plainsong chants of newly translated English versions of the psalms.  

It was into just such a world that the great English hymn writer, Isaac Watts, was born. One day, when 
still a young man, he complained about the state of church music to his father. The tunes were 
boring, he said, and the texts were stale. Isaac’s father encouraged him to begin composing his own 
songs for worship. And so he did. Most of us are familiar with his paraphrases of the psalms: Joy to 
the World (Psalm 98), O God, Our Help in Ages Past (Psalm 91), and Jesus Shall Reign (Psalm 72). But 
Watts also composed new songs to be sung in church services. In fact, by the end of his life, he had 
composed over 800 hymn texts! One of those hymns is Come, We That Love the Lord: 

 Come, we that love the Lord, and let our joys be known; 
Join in a song with sweet accord, and thus surround the throne. 

While not explicitly a paraphrase of Psalm 107, Watts certainly echoes the sentiments of the psalmist 
when they sing over and over again, let them give thanks to ADONAI for his grace, for (the) wonders 
bestowed on humanity.  Someone once said the purpose of life is praise. The Westminster 14

Catechism puts it this way: our chief end is to glorify God. In fact, the word used in some churches for 
the service of Holy Communion is Eucharist, a Greek word meaning “thanksgiving.” In the Great 
Prayer of Thanksgiving leading up to the singing of “Holy, Holy, Holy,” the minister gives voice to all 

 Psalm 107:8, 15, 21, 31 (Complete Jewish Bible)14
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the ways in which the congregation has been saved. Our singing then becomes a crescendo of 
thanks to God for the “wonders bestowed upon humanity.”  

But what exactly are we giving thanks for? The psalmist gives us several examples, no doubt 
encouraging us to add our own. Some have “known the meaning of emptiness and loneliness,”  and 15

God has rescued them. Some have “endured long nights of suffocating darkness,”  and God has 16

brought them into the light. Some have “followed sin’s cruel consequences into the crucible of…
pain,”  and God has healed them. And some “set out in joyous abandon to find…happiness in the 17

streets and marketplaces of the great city,”  and God has found them. No matter where we find 18

ourselves, God’s steadfast love is always there to point the way home. As Christians, we believe the 
place where God’s steadfast love is most fully on display is the cross. Because it is here that we are 
healed and made whole. And that is indeed cause for thanksgiving! 

Then let our songs abound, and ev'ry tear be dry; 
We're marching through Emmanuel's ground to fairer worlds on high.   

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
Have you been to a Thanksgiving dinner where everyone went around and said something they were 
thankful for? Psalm 107 is a little bit like that. The person who wrote this psalm is thanking God for all 
the wonderful things that have happened. Some people were lost, and they have been found. Some 
people were sick, and they were healed. Some people were stuck in a storm, and they were rescued. 
Most of us think about thanking God on Thanksgiving, but the psalm writer wants us to remember 
we can thank God every day of our lives. And then we can tell everyone how much God loves 
everyone! 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• What is something you are thankful for? 
• What parts of your church’s worship service are about thanking God? (You might need to look 

at a bulletin or ask an adult for some ideas.) 

GOING DEEPER 
• Have you ever thought of Holy Communion as a time to give thanks? How might that change 

the way you approach the Lord’s Supper? 
• Looking back on your life, where can you see God’s presence and hand of deliverance?  

 Brandt, Leslie. “Psalm 107.” Psalms Now, Concordia, 1973.15

 Ibid.16

 Ibid.17

 Ibid.18
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PSALM 51 

READ 
Psalm 51:1-12 

LISTEN 
Psalm 51 by The Sons of Korah  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RnDuwbz5UI  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
The great Persian poet, Rumi, once wrote that “we are born of love…love is our mother.” Most of the 
great religions of the world have some way in which they speak of the feminine qualities of the 
Divine. Guanyin is the Buddhist goddess of mercy, while Parvati is the Hindu goddess of love and 
devotion. And although many Christians see Mary herself as a mirror of the love of God, many of us 
have difficulty imagining God as mother. The Bible seems to be full of traditionally male images of 
the Divine. In fact, Jesus himself called God Abba, the Aramaic word for “daddy.” And yet, there are 
clues sprinkled throughout the scriptures that God’s people have also seen God as “mother,” as the 
womb of love from which we are brought into existence.  

One such clue is found in the opening verse of Psalm 51. God, in your grace, have mercy on me.  19

The word translated in English as mercy comes to us from the Hebrew word for “womb.” In this 
instance, a broken and penitent King David is appealing to the mother-love of God. And why 
shouldn’t he? David had just committed adultery with Bathsheba, found out she was pregnant, and 
then sent her husband into battle to be killed to cover up the evidence of his sin. What was there 
now he could do to make amends for the mess he had made? Under the old covenant, there was no 
sacrifice that could be made to atone for the sin of murder. And so, when confronted by the prophet 
Nathan, David does what many of us have done throughout life when we are in trouble…he runs to 
his mother.  

In September of 1978, President Carter, along with President Sadat of Egypt and Prime Minister 
Begin of Israel were meeting at Camp David to discuss the peace efforts in the Middle East. Pope 
John Paul I had just been elected pope and, in one of his few Angelus addresses before his untimely 
death, he spoke of his own prayers for the peace process. After commending the three world leaders 
for their efforts and their prayers for peace, he offered his own thoughts:  

 Psalm 51:1 (Complete Jewish Bible)19
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“We are the objects of undying love on the part of God. We know: God has always God’s eyes open 
on us, even when it seems to be dark. God is our father; even more (God) is our mother. God does 
not want to hurt us, God wants only to do good to us, to all of us. If children are ill, they have 
additional claim to be loved by their mother. And we too, if by chance we are sick with badness, on 
the wrong track, have yet another claim to be loved by the Lord.”  20

This is just the type of mother-love David was appealing to when he asked to be washed from his 
guilt and cleansed from his sin. O God, may the measure of your eternal love be the measure of your 
mercy.  And it is just this type of divine mother-love God wraps around us each time we fall. Can a 21

woman forget her child at the breast, not show pity on the child from her womb? Even if these were to 
forget, I would not forget you.  22

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
Have you ever thought of God as your mother? King David, the writer of Psalm 51, had done some 
very bad things with his life. He didn’t think there was any way God could ever forgive him. 
Sometimes this happens to us, too. Maybe we cheat on a test, or hit someone on the playground, or 
tell a lie about our friend. And maybe we think God won’t love us anymore. Psalm 51 reminds us that 
God isn’t happy when we do these things. But just like our mom (or grandma or aunt), God is always 
ready to welcome us home with hugs and kisses, no matter what we’ve done. 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• Can you think of some ways God is like your mother? 
• Have you ever done something you were ashamed of doing? How did it make you feel? 
• How does it make you feel when you remember that God loves you and will always forgive 

you? 

GOING DEEPER 
• Is it a stretch for you to conceive of God in feminine terms? Why or why not? 

• How does it change the way you approach God when you think of God as mother? 

 John Paul I, Angelus (Sunday, September 10, 1978) http://w2.vatican.va/content/john-paul-i/en/angelus/documents/hf_jp-i_ang_10091978.html 20

 Brandt, Leslie. “Psalm 51.” Psalms Now, Concordia, 1973.21

 Isaiah 49:15 (Complete Jewish Bible)22
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PSALM 31 

READ 
Psalm 31:9-16 

LISTEN 
Psalm 31 by Craig Hunter 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2yO-gBvb_4  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
George Matheson was a brilliant 19th century Scottish theologian. He was the pastor of the 2,000 
member St. Bernard’s Church in Edinburgh, held a Doctor of Divinity from the University of 
Edinburgh, and was the author of numerous theological works. What he’s better known for however, 
is the hymn “O Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go.” 

When he was 20, George was engaged to be married. But he had a secret he had withheld from his 
fiancé: he was slowly going blind. When he finally broke the news to her, she left him, saying she 
could not spend her life with a blind husband. Devastated by the news, George went to live with his 
sister who would took care of him for the next twenty years. Then one day George’s sister also fell in 
love and began preparing for her own marriage. The evening before her wedding was to take place, 
George found himself all alone in the house while the rest of his family was off at the evening’s 
festivities. Sitting there alone in his room, he penned these lovely words: O Love that wilt not let me 
go/I rest my weary soul in thee/I give thee back the life I owe/that in thine ocean depths its flow/may 
richer, fuller be. Later he would write in his journal: “My hymn was composed…on the evening of the 
6th of June, 1882…Something happened to me, which was known only to myself, and which caused 
me the most severe mental suffering. The hymn was the fruit of that suffering.”  5

Psalm 31 is another hymn composed out of personal suffering from another place and time. My eyes 
grow dim with anger, the psalmist says, and my soul and body as well.  Or, in the words of a 6

paraphrase…Lord, I did not find that secret treasure, that pearl of great price. The bright lights I 
beckoned only led me astray.  For the psalmist, their suffering is made even worse by the murmuring 7

of their friends and neighbors.  

 History of Hymns: “O Love that Wilt Not Let Me Go,” Discipleship Ministries, The United Methodist Church, https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/5

history-of-hymns-o-love-that-wilt-not-let-me-go
 Psalm 31:10 (Complete Jewish Bible)6

 Brandt, Leslie. “Psalm 31.” Psalms Now, Concordia, 1973.7
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We’ve all been there. We’ve seen our best-laid plans fall through. We’ve grown tired of doing the 
right thing only to feel it’s making no difference at all. We’ve had friends turn their backs on us and 
walk away just when we needed them. So it’s no surprise this psalm is one of the psalms Christians 
have traditionally associated with Good Friday. In fact, Jesus himself prayed the words of Psalm 31 
while he hung on the cross…Lord, into your hand I commit my spirit.  8

For the faithful people of God however, suffering is never the end. Even in the midst of a life falling 
apart, the psalmist has never doubted the faithfulness of God. But I, I trust in you, ADONAI; I say “You 
are my God.” My times are in your hand.  George Matheson knew beyond a shadow of a doubt the 9

Love that would not let him go was also the Love that would ultimately see him through. The final 
verse of his hymn gives us a glimpse of the glory awaiting those who have encountered God at 
Calvary’s cross: O Cross that liftest up my head/I dare not ask to fly from thee/I lay in dust life’s glory 
dead/And from the ground there blossoms red/Life that shall endless be. 

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
When Jesus was a little boy, he probably learned Bible verses just like you do in Sunday School. In 
fact, we know he memorized Psalm 31 because one of the things he said when he was dying on the 
cross was from Psalm 31: Into your hands I commit my spirit. Even though he spent his entire life 
showing people how to live like God’s children, some of those people treated him badly and put him 
to death. But since Jesus had memorized the scriptures, he knew God would rescue him from 
danger. So he prayed and put his whole life into God’s hands. 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• Have you ever been treated badly because you were trying to do the right thing? How did you 

react? 
• What kind of prayer could you pray when things are going wrong all around you? 

GOING DEEPER 
• Recall a time when life fell apart all around you. What got you through those dark times? 
• Do you believe God will always be there for you, to deliver or rescue you? 
• How does it make you feel when you have to wait for deliverance to come?  

 Psalm 31:5 (NRSV)8

 Psalm 31:16 (Complete Jewish Bible)9
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PSALM 116 

READ 
Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19 

LISTEN 
Psalm 116 by Kyra Goldman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wMfXmrEaYCo  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
Frances Jane Crosby was born on March 24, 1820. When she was only six weeks old, Frances caught 
a cold and, as a result, her eyes became inflamed. Since the Crosby family physician was out of town 
at the time, they called in a country doctor to treat their daughter. He prescribed a popular remedy 
of the time…hot mustard poultices applied to the eyes. Frances later wrote in her diary that she 
believed it was this treatment that completely destroyed her sight. Modern physicians who have 
studied her case believe that, most likely, Frances was blind since birth but had never been 
diagnosed as such. Whatever the case, Frances never resented her blindness. In fact, her complete 
faith in God allowed her to write: “It seemed intended by the blessed providence of God that I 
should be blind all my life, and I thank him for the dispensation. If perfect earthly sight were offered 
me tomorrow I would not accept it. I might not have sung hymns to the praise of God if I had been 
distracted by the beautiful and interesting things about me.” And sing she did! By the end of her life, 
Frances had composed over 8,000 hymns under her name, as well as several pen names. No hymn 
writer in American history has been as prolific as Fanny Crosby.  

Most of us today would not attribute blindness, or any illness, to “the blessed providence of God.” 
But, like the composer of Psalm 116, Fanny was able to see how God used every misfortune in her 
life for a greater good. One day, she was in desperate need of five dollars. She knelt in prayer and 
poured out her heart to God. I called on the name of ADONAI: “Please, ADONAI! Save me!”  27

Suddenly there was a knock on the door. When Fanny opened the door, a stranger stood there to 
meet the famous hymn writer. When he left, he pressed a five dollar bill into Fanny’s hands. 
Reflecting on the incident, she wrote, “I have no way of accounting for this except to believe that 
God put it into the heart of this good man to bring the money…My first thought was that it is so 
wonderful the way the Lord leads me.” She then immediately wrote down this hymn: All the way my 

 Psalm 116:4 (Complete Jewish Bible)27
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Savior leads me;/What have I to ask beside?/Can I doubt his tender mercy,/Who through life has been 
my guide? 

Scholars believe Psalm 116 was originally composed by someone who had also suffered a terrible 
illness or breakdown of some kind. Like many of Fanny Crosby’s own hymns, it is written by a soul 
completely in love with God. In fact, the Hebrew in verse one reads simply I love, for God hears! And 
just like Crosby, the composer of Psalm 116 also refuses to allow adversity to have the upper hand. I 
will keep trusting even when I say, “I am utterly miserable,” even when, in my panic, I declare, 
“Everything human is deceptive.”  28

In response to the overflowing cup of God’s grace, the psalmist declares she will offer a sacrifice of 
thanksgiving to God. Todah, the Hebrew word translated “thanksgiving,” means a thanksgiving that is 
shown not only by our spoken or sung words, but also by our lives of action and service. Fanny 
Crosby spent much of her life in the New York City neighborhoods of Hell’s Kitchen, the Bowery, and 
the Tenderloin. Surrounded by such urban poverty, she dedicated much of her time to the work of 
New York’s rescue missions. "From the time I received my first check for my poems,” she wrote, “I 
made up my mind to open my hand wide to those who needed assistance.” I can never repay God 
for (God’s) ever-present love. I can only dedicate my life to praising (God) and to serving (God).  29

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
Maybe you or someone close to you has been really sick before. If so, you know that being sick isn’t 
fun! The person who wrote Psalm 116 had been sick for a very long time. And although they didn’t 
like being sick, they believed God was always with them. There is never a time when God isn’t 
watching over us. And so they wrote Psalm 116 as a love-letter to God, giving thanks for all the times 
they had seen God at work in their life. Take a look at verse 17. The word “thanksgiving” means that 
we shouldn’t just tell God how thankful we are, we should also show God how thankful we are by 
helping other people when they are going through rough times. 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• Can you think of a time when God helped you through a tough time? 
• How did you show your thanks to God for helping you? 

GOING DEEPER 
• What adversity have you experienced in life that brought you into closer relationship with God? 
• Have you ever thought of your service to others as an act of thanksgiving to God?  

 Psalm 116:10-11 (Complete Jewish Bible)28

 Brandt, Leslie. “Psalm 116.” Psalms Now, Concordia, 1973.29
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PSALM 22:1-22 

READ 
Psalm 22:1-22 

LISTEN 
Psalm 22 from The Psalms Project: Volume 1 by Steven Faux 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0gffK-8nzk  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
If you were to take a look through any hymnal published prior to the mid-19th century, you might be 
struck by something strange. You won’t see any music notes or tunes printed. Instead you'll just see 
the hymn text, along with one or more suggested tunes it could be sung with. Since most people 
were already familiar with the tunes, it wasn't necessary to publish them in the hymnal. Instead, they 
were printed in a “tune book” for use by the organist or other musicians. Today, you can still see a 
remnant of this system if you take a look through your own hymnal. Pick any hymn and see if you can 
find the hymn tune listed somewhere on the page. For instance, the tune for Joyful, Joyful We Adore 
Thee is “Hymn to Joy”, and the meter is 8.7.8.7D. Now check the metrical index in the back of your 
hymnal and you’ll see many tunes listed under 8.7.8.7D. Joyful, Joyful can be sung to any one of 
those melodies! 

Now open your Bible to the Book of Psalms and you’ll see something similar. Many of the psalms, the 
first hymns used by God’s people, also have suggested tunes listed with them. Scholars believe 
these most likely referred to melodies, already known by the worshippers, that the choir director 
would have used to sing that particular psalm. For instance, Psalm 45, a wedding song, was set to the 
tune “Lilies.” And the suggested tune for Psalm 56, a prayer for God’s protection, was “The Silent 
Dove in the Distance.” Unfortunately, none of these melodies have survived the centuries. But their 
names give us clues into what the psalm may have sounded like when worshippers gathered 
together to sing it in the temple or the synagogue. Just like our own hymn tunes, the melodies and 
harmonies of these psalms most likely helped to paint a musical word picture for the singers.  

Psalm 22 is one such psalm. The composer of the psalm suggested it should be sung to the tune 
“The Deer of the Dawn.” While the original meaning is obscure, some scholars have suggested this 
imagery is borrowed from ancient Arab poetry, where the deer alluded to has been cut off from the 
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rest of the herd, hunted and stalked throughout the night. Now, tired from running for its life, it is 
standing on the edge of a cliff in the dawning morning light, scanning the horizon for safety. 

What an appropriate image then for this first half of Psalm 22. My God! My God! Why have you 
abandoned me?  If we are honest (and the psalms are nothing if not honest!), at some point in our 23

lives we have all felt a bit like the “deer of the morning.” We feel as if (we’re) falling apart. Nothing 
seems to make sense anymore. Everything (we) attempt to do ends in failure.  Friends have betrayed 24

us, our bones are out of joint , and all we can seem to do is stand on the edge of the cliff, hoping 25

and praying for the morning light.  

But just like the deer of the morning, watching the rising sun, the psalmist also knows that help is not 
far away. Even though she feels abandoned and alone, her prayer is not “O God, if you exist…” 
Rather, it is “My God! My God!” a statement of faith and calm assurance. There is no place we can 
find ourselves, even if it is at the edge of a cliff, hanging on for dear life, that God will not also be 
found. Indeed, Jesus himself showed us, while dying on the cross, it is exactly in such moments that 
God is most present and most real. We know this because in (God), our ancestors put their trust; they 
trusted, and (God) rescued them.  26

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
Maybe you’ve had times in your life when God felt very far away from you…someone got very sick, 
you found out someone you loved died, or you saw something bad happen on the news. When 
Jesus was dying on the cross, he recited a Bible verse from Psalm 22 he had learned as a child. At the 
worst moment of his life, Jesus prayed, “My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?” He didn’t 
really believe that God had left him. He was just being honest about his feelings. When we are 
feeling like God is far away, it is OK to say that to God. The psalms remind us we should be honest 
when we pray, even if it means telling God we are sad and upset. 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• Can you think of a time when you thought God was very far away? How did it make you feel? 
• What kind of prayer could you say when you feel lonely or sad? 

GOING DEEPER 
• When have you ever felt abandoned by God? 
• Does it feel strange to be as honest in your prayers as the psalmist is in Psalm 22? 

 Psalm 22:1 (Complete Jewish Bible)23

 Brandt, Leslie. “Psalm 22.” Psalms Now, Concordia, 1973.24

 Psalm 22:15, Ibid.25

 Psalm 22:5, Ibid.26
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PSALM 118 

READ 
Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24 

LISTEN 
Psalm 118 by Jason Silver 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MceeFJSrwts  

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS 
Have you ever wondered what your Sunday bulletin might look like if there were no headings in bold 
print? What if all the words just ran together, without any indication of who was supposed to say what 
or where the action was supposed to happen? Whether we come from very liturgical traditions or 
from communities that value great freedom in the order of worship, most churches have some 
discernible form to their worship experience. And many of us probably sing these words of Psalm 
118 at some point throughout the Easter season…this is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and 
be glad in it! But if you take a closer look at this entire Psalm, you might be surprised to see a service 
of temple worship unfolding before your eyes. In fact, it seems to be a service welcoming a new 
believer into the community. Using our contemporary lens of worship planning, it might look 
something like this.  

Call to Worship: The entire assembly gathers outside the sanctuary with the candidate for 
membership and begins with the Call to Worship. 

 Leader:   Give thanks to the Lord, for God is good! 
 Congregation:  God’s grace endures forever!  
 Minister:   God’s grace endures forever!  
 Candidate:   God’s grace endures forever! 

Testimony: The candidate for membership tells of the wonderful things God has done for them. 

Choral Response: “God is My Strength and My Song.” 

Processional Hymn: “God’s Strong Hand” 

As the hymn is sung, the entire assembly leads the candidate to the doors of the church. When the 
procession has reached the doors, the candidate says: 

 Candidate:   Open the gates of righteousness for me.  
 Minister:   This is the gate of the Lord; the righteous may enter it. 
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The doors of the church open, and the entire procession moves into the building singing. 

Hymn of Praise: “This is the Day!” 

Welcome: The minister addresses the new member in these or similar words: 

 Minister:   Blessed is the one who comes in the Lord’s name. We bless you from   
    the house of the Lord.  

The entire congregation now leads the new member to the front of the sanctuary. 

Response: “You Are My God!” 

Martin Luther observed that the entire action of Psalm 118 is sacramental. In other words, it gives us 
a glimpse of what God is like. ADONAI is God, and gives us light. Join in the pilgrim festival with 
branches all the way to the horns of the altar.”  Whatever form our worship takes, all our rituals and 32

songs should point to this great truth: God, who has saved and rescued us through the death of 
Christ, now does one more incredible thing for us. God welcomes us into the very holy of holies, the 
“horns of the altar!” Hebrews 4:16 says it this way: Let us therefore approach the throne of grace with 
boldness, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need.  33

REFLECTION FOR CHILDREN 
Some people are baptized as babies. Some people are confirmed as teenagers. And some people 
become members of the church when they are adults. Whatever your church does, they probably 
have some special words and rituals that help to make the occasion feel important. Psalm 118 might 
just be describing one of those special moments from a very ancient service in the temple at 
Jerusalem. Special words and rituals aren’t magic, but sometimes they can help us tell the story of 
God’s love for us. 

DISCUSSION WITH CHILDREN 
• Have you ever seen a baptism in your church? What do you remember about it? 
• What are some special things your family or church does to celebrate special days? 

GOING DEEPER 
• How does your church receive new people into membership? Are there special rituals or 

words? 
• How does your congregation’s order of worship help to tell the story of salvation? 

 Psalm 118:27 (Complete Jewish Bible)32

 Hebrews 4:16 (NRSV)33
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